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Katherine Emmet IN GLIISSIO COSTUME 
DISPLAYS NUDE HMDS

) ;WEARS A NO. 17 BOOTNGER TRAFFIC. /I ' fi
tl«MNN

• We Take
• Old Pianos
• and Organs

“ Music washes away 
from the soul the dust ^ 
of everyday life.”

OO HIGH(,an Ideal for music is 
O easily attainable in your home » 
if you employ the medium of. the 

.unexampled tonal" beauty of the 
Mason & Risch Piano. From 

its keyboard the performer of merely average ability 
evoke a richness of melody that even the artist 

rarely accomplishes with the pianq of ordinary tone. 1 
The Aliquot System of tonal balance and enrichment 
—exclusive to the Mason & Risch—endow these 

rb instruments with a mellow, even, resonant and

Katherine Emmet, a California act
ress of charm and distinction, will play 
the leading feminine role with Guy 
Bates Post In ‘JThe Bridge" at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre next week. Miss 
Emmet is very well known and much 
liked on the coast, where she has filled 
long engagements as leading lady with

jXNEW YORK.—Geo. Dolling, seven 
feet and a quarter inch tall, arrived 
here to-day from England. He wae met 
at the pier by his brother-in-law, Benj. 
Corday, who Is a mere striping of 6 
feet 8 1-2 Inches.

Dolling wears a 
about 6 inches wide and 16 «inches long 

ats enough for three ordinary men- - 
and enjoys every mouthful.

It Is a great thing when- one goes to | 
the table with a hearty appetite and 
soup® digestion. Many things tend «0 
mdfte us e«4 less than the -body re
quires. ‘

Single Fai
roit

hunter; Ml •4
—AUERBACH,

number n bout, Vadore Duncan, With N. Y. Sym
phony Orchestra, Gives Chaste 

and Artistic Interpretation.I TORONTO DANKS ON 
BELT LINE RE0PENIN&

■•a
STOP-OVERS
ANYWHERE

to NOV. 6th
r

We take old Instruments 
In part payment of new 
one». We are always glad 
to make a valuation on 
piano or organ 
home, and to state exactly 
what we can allow to ex
change.

Sometimes It happens 
that we can take the old 
Instrument aa a first pay
ment on the new one, and 
arrange convenient pay
ments monthly for the dif
ference. Thus, we can 
probably take your old piano 
or organ, and let you have 
a new one at once.

Send us your name and 
address, and we will make 
a valuation free of charge. 
A postal card will suffice. 
Pianos rented.

i Vins Mattawa to Port A 
hints In Quebec and Ni Inspector Archibald did not interfere 

last night to Massey Hall, so there was 
no hitch in the program on that ac
count. He would probably have taken 
an unwarrantable opportunity to add 
to his reputaiton if he had been there, 
for it is not often that a woman in 
abbreviated tbo classic costume pub
licly displays nude limbs in Toronto, 
and the Sfiër is carefully watched for 
anything of that sort. But- the inspec
tor escaped a glorious notoriety and 
art gathered another leaf for her lau-

whTtitiia mtlî»" “** °e,nls 10 1

in the Torpido NOV. 6th Crfftetlpablon, Biliousness.
Liver,. Weak; Stomach, Impure Blood, 
Sick Sidneys—all these troubles affect 
Digestion and the desire for food.

•■Wuit-a-tives,’’ made from fruit 
juices and tonlce, is the best appetizer, 
because
stomach strong—the liver active—the 
bowels and kidneys regular—the blood 
pure and the skin clean. If you want 
to be well and feel well, take "Fruit-a-

Merten and Yonge Will Be Busy 
Centre—Will Mean Much te 

nwoT—Suburban News.

,< i id bury to Soo, Muskol
can

ISGIVING DAY
MOLE FARE
Friday, Oct. 22. Î3. 24, 

ill Wednesday, O

lam City Ticket Oftl 
nge-streets, or write R. 
list. Pass. Agent. Toron

"Frult-a-tives" makes the
v-

TORONTO, Oct. 12.—(Spe-irn un
NORTH

cial.)—The fact tha ttbe big real .estate 
and bulness firm of .Waddlngton A 
Grundy are already making prepara- 
t.oiis for the opening up of a ceai, 
wood and lumber yard a tthe south
east corner of YOngs and Merton-sts. 
is accepted around town as conclusive 
evidence that the Grand Trunk Raii- 

will shortly re-open the ord belt

stipe ■
permanent beauty of tone that instantly wins 
heart of amateur and artist alike.

the

MASON & RISCHabout the size of the Massey. Hall stage, 
a change had to be made In the pro
gram. The stage was not sufficiently 
large for Miss Isadora Duncan to dance 
to the fourth movement (allegro con 
brio) of Beethoven's Symphony, No. 7 
in A, and It had been decided to s’jb- 
Btitqte the other program used on the 
tour, consisting of Gluck’s music for 
‘Yphigenia in Aults;” and "Iphlgeiua 
4n Tauris." The Beethovenltes did not 
evince any opposition; and a® there was 

i nothing else (or it, every body in the 
crowded hall sat tight to see Miss Dun
can.

I. -.

NTERS
LE FARE

way 
line.

Laldlaw s lumber yards, a short dis- 
of Waddlngton &

«*»
• r. x

“The Piano With a Soul”■ UNVEILED IT VICTUOIA Ob
tance to the east
Grundy, have already been opened up. 
and North Torontonians are now fully 
s.-lzed with the idea that the long de- 

' ferred work will at once be undertaken.
ol. Nolies, accompanied by a party 

yf Grand Trunk officials, passed over 
the road on a tqpr of Inspection a few 
du>s ago, and this action Is now seen 
to have been but the prelude to big 
things.

LThat the road will be opened all the 
way around 4s not yet fully knotm, 
bu tthat It will be opened from th-s 
western end and completed as far as 
North Toronto. Is practically assured.
Col. Nelles some timff- ago expressed 
the opinion that this would be done, 
but whether the present re-opening 
will follow these lines or include a more 
comprehensive plan, Is not known.

Practically nothing remains of the 
old roadway but a streak of rust and 
the right of way. The"ties are In many 
places completely rotted away, and in 
others have been removed for fuel, 
while the bridges, of which there are
quite a number, have fallen down. The XST TORONTO Oct. 12.—(Special.) 
whole track, from beginning to end, _* ‘w Ralllf0rd, who -has taken ov* 
will require to be rebuilt and rebal- ^ ^ Morgan House,'has commenced

alterations, with a view to the opening 
of a new grocery store.

Mr. Rainford Is at present running a 
the Da-nforth-road,

Bell Piano Warerooms
146 Yoage St.

Plano* Rented

\Ut TO NOV. «TH, TO 
MiAUI DISTRICT.
31 TO NOV. UTH, TO 
K.t I.AKE9. LAKE 
K BATS, BTC. 
unit December 4th. or 
of navigation. It earlier, 
ached by steamers.

KATHERINE EMMET
In "The Bridge,” Royal Alexandra 

Next Week.
the prominent stock companies in Los 
Angeles and «an Francisco. Her ai>- 
pearance In "The Bridge’’ Is almost 
her first In the east, her work having 
received most hearty 'commendation 
from the New York critics. Outside of 
her work in the theatre, which is her 
absorbing Interest In life. Misa Emmet’s 
great hobby le mountain climbing. 
Every summer finds her In Switzer
land, where, with rare Intrepidity for 
a woman, she scales the most difficult 
peaks. She has Just completed the 
manuscript of a book on -mountàui 
climbing, which a leading publisher 
has accepted, and also has a book to 
her credit on French Chateaux.

University Celebrates 73rd Charter 
Day—Over Four Hundred 

Students Enrolled.

*■
Whether you con

template an immed
iate purchase or not, 
we will always be 
most pleased .to 
show you through 
our warerooms, asd 
to demonstrate tbe 
construction and 
tonal resource of 
the Mason & Risci.

Failing an early4
visit, have us send 
you, post free, a 
copy of our booklet, 

Informa-

Like Nymph of Groves.
thrown forwardVictoria . University celebrated Its 

73rd charter day last evening, when the 
annual convocation In arts was held 
In the college chapel.

Chancellor Burwaeh, who occupied 
the chair, In his opening remarks, re
ferred with pride to the increasing 
number of students. Over 400 were en
rolled on the college books, the largest 
number in the history of the Institution.
The attendance in the first year 
especially large.

A portrait, In oils, of Dr. Caniff, the 
second dean of the old Victoria medi
cal faculty, was unveiled by his son.

Mr. Justice Britton unveiled a large 
... bronze replica of the tablet erected

\he Noble ton brahch of the Wo- over the grave of Barbara Heck, the
men’s Institute will hold their October found(?r o( Canadian Methodism. The
•meeting in the basement of the^Metio- intent|0n jg tô have this placed in An- ped out of the picture and the quick 
dist Church, Notileton, on nealey Ha(l musclés gleamed under the shadowy
Oct. 14, at 2 p.m. Two papers will b prof De y;itt delivered a bright and drapery, and the naked feet tripped 
given, "Miscellaneous; Helps A Ion* I w address, on -The Intellectual noiselessly or poised d-tiptoe like Mer-
Our Dally Life and How to Suce ss I Layman,", with whom'he declared the |Cury on a heaven-kissing hill. With
fully Manage An Incubator ^ promise of the future rested.. ! eloquent gestures of invocation, she

Miss Henry and Miss-Stephens of M •- c c James, deputy minister of agn- ; floated about the stage, white arms
culture, presented W. L. Mackenzie 
with the medal awarded for first place 
In the afternoon program of sports.

The medals, scholarships and prizes 
in the college examinaitons were 

presen teds as follows:
Fourth yeqr—Prince of Wales gold 

medal (first in gen. prof.), J. H Ar- 
Prince of Wales silver medal (sec-

The orchestra, was
into the floor of the hall and the stage 
extended to double Its width. A hu^e - inside 
curtain of neutral blue fell from the 
celling, embracing the stage In a wide 
sweep of billowing folds. The muric 
began with an allegro prelude. Pre
sently the etirtain parted and Miss 
Duncan fluttered in like some nymph of 
the groves, some oread of the heights, 

sidhe of the hills. The music hid

«giving Aid. Bredin and Secretary McGowan 
of the fire department were -In Deer 
Park and have made a critical Inspec
tion of the street -lighting. The eeore- 
tarv is said to have -been «impressed 
with tbe necessity for more and better 
lights on Yonge and the other leading 
strtets. Deer Parkers want electricity 
substituted for gas.

Deer Park Public School ie making 
good .progress under Principal Thom-n- 

end his able staff. Not a snng,le
af infectious diseases Is known to 

exist in the school.

»
coiHC oct a«. as, a*. tion," which gives 

much information 
you will be glad to 
get on the selection 
of a high - grade 
piano.

RETUKWIHC October t
ckets and further Into 
•tty Ticket Office, nort 

■ King and Ydnge Stree
i 420». . , MASON & RISCH

PIANO CO. LIMITED 
32 King St. We8t,Toronto

was some
the gasps of surprise and the sudden 
breaths which must have been drawn 
ns the daring apparition appeared. And 
daring It was with the daring of ex
quisite grace, perfect modesty and 
sweet innocence. We see such figures 
in the canvases of Tadema and ueigh- 
ton. But here the living figure atep-

• vVThe Best 
DeerHunti 
In Canada

son
vase

IN SOCIETY. •

EAST TORONTO.

THE SHU Df THt 5H |
|OREAT CLOSING OUTl

! AUCTION SALE I
Of $45,000 Worth of Genuine High-class

I the Canadian Northern On- 
!yi>ne who has hunted on tie 

are not a hunter and vm 
in the "Sport of KingaHl 

easy for you by writ- 
Passenger Agent, 

Building, Toronto

lasted.
Built about 18 years ago. the belt line 

was operated for only about one sea
son "as a steam road,and has since then 
fallen Into a state of disrepair. Com
pletely encircling the city, together 
with West Toronto and a little north 
if Davenport, branch-!^ off In two 
directions, the one running in on the 
old Northern Railway and the other 
extending on thru Swansea and tbe 
Lake Shore-road, the scheme was an 
ambitious one.

"The belt line was started just about 
20 years too soon," said an old north 
ender yesterday, but its revival at the 
present time will, whether as a freJynt 
or passenger road, or both, electrify 
the whole north and west end of the 
city and suburbs."

The advent of cold weather will have 
a stimulating effect upon the contrac
tors who have the work of laying the 
erment sidewalks in tow#. Of these 
seven remain, and if the work Is to be 
done this fall, no time must be lost.

Councillor R. W. E. Burnaby is no
thing If not a busy man,and far from 
resigning his interest In the town af
fairs. Is evidently very much awake. 
A feature of Monday’s town hali busi
ness was the 
names, that being the last day In which 
they could be legally added. It Is stat
ed that while Councillor Burnaby sub
mitted an even 200 names,from all other 
sources combined there wede only a

grocery store on 
opposite the proposed new silo.

H S. Helrlch of Blackwater Junction 
Is spending a few davs with his brother Gill-street will not be at home unt-1 
at his home. East Toronto. the middle of December.

-Mr. and ,Mrs. A. F. Clay and their 
daughter Hazel of St. Louis, Mo., are 
the guests of Mr. C. O. Clay In 138 
Wheeler-avenue, Kew Beach.

Mrs. Osborne will receive for the first 
time this season at the rectory, 22 Esv 
derby-road, East Toronto, to-day, and 
In future on the third and fourth, Wed 
nesday of each month.

Mrs. Henry H. Meson will receive 
for the first time since her marriage 
on Thursday and Friday afternoons, 
at Glenview Apartments, Glen-road.

Mrs. George. Levack Mowat (formerly 
Miss Georgina Bowee) will receive fur 
the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday and Friday afternoone, Oct. 
14 and 15. at her home, 339 Davenport- 
road, and not again until after the 

Year.
». Harvard Turnbull will receive 

foiTthe first time on Thursday and Fri
day of this week, at 280 St. deorgn- 
•treet. Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull have 
lately come from -Montreal to live in 
Toronto.

Mr. F. Denison, general manager of 
the Zam-fiuk Co., and wife, are now 
back in the city from England, and 
will locate in Toronto.

Sir John and Lady Hanbury Williams 
are expected at Government House next 
week, on a visit to His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Nelson Campbell, 
137 Collier-street, left yesterday for 
Quebec.whence they will sail for Eng
land and France.

Col. Crow, commandant of the Royal 
Military College, is staying with Prin
cipal and Mrs. Auden, Upper Canada 
College, for prize day.

Miss Rowand, who arrived from Eng
land on Saturday, Is the guest of her 
sister, Mr*. David 
scarth-road.

Rev. Canon and Mrs. Broughall, who 
were the guests of Mrs. Wetheydn Co- 
bourg, have returned home.

Mrs. Thomas Bevlngton of 224 Fair- 
view-avenue. West Toronto, has re
turned hoflne. after a most enjoyable 
visit of six weeks with relatives In New

very 
[•-Green.
[orthern 

I you how to go about U. 
;ind send you eopy of "Moose 

Leer Tracks."
sale ai single fare for tbe 

, points Sudbury and north, 
pth, anil Washago and north 

All tickets good to stop

and shoulders swaying In rhythmic mo
tion, the gauzy wrapping swinging 
freely, and the rounded limbs full mod
eled to the groin. A brisker motive 
descriptive of the knuckle-bohe game, 
.the ;l‘jacks"' of Canada, and the Joyful 
measure following ended in a rollicking 
plan-xty, In which ail the Keltic witch
ery awoke to life. A thunderous recall 
Indicated the appreciation of the now 
fascinated audience. One might have 
thought that the music had been for
gotten but for the equally enthusiastic 
applause which followed the playing of 
the “Gavote and Air," by Bach, "Çhe 
audience was a keenly Intelligent (mu
sical one, and Walter Damrosch had 
his full meed of appreciation.

Chorus of Priestesses.
| There succeeded the chorus of priest- 

year—Horning scholarship ,es8es the dance of Amazons, and a 
....................... Be" | Sicilian and Bachanal movement. Dur

ing the dancing the spot lights had been 
skilfully used. As the shadowy figure 
crept out again In the wide space the 
robe of the priestess showed like the 
pale, ghostly green of the Luna molh 
against the blue-grey curtain.

M,‘" hair hung down. The movements were 
of passionate dejection and might have

WOODBRIDGE.

For First Time In History Entry 
Tickets Are All Used.

WOODBRIDGE. Oct/12.—(Spec 
The opening of the Wood bridge 
-here to-day was, desipite the threaten
ing weather In the morning, one of the 
•most successful in the history of the 
society. There was a big program of 
sports, all of which excited the keenest 
interest and were closely contewU.d.

For the first time in the history of 
the fair afcll the entry tickets were ex
hausted and more .had to be secured.

Everything .points to-might to a rec
ord crowd to-morrow (Wednesday) and 
a big hunch of horses are entered tor 
the 2.15 and 2.50 class.

Special trains leave tihe Union Rtn- 
tloi for Woodbridige at 10.31) and 12.3". 
in addition to the early .morning trams, 
ret - Wig in the evening at 4.20, «.00, 
7.27 aSi 10.30, with good accommoda
tion.

won

Oriental Rugsial.)~
Falr

st.
nup;
ond In gen. prof.), Mis® G. E. German;
Governor-General's silver medal (first 
In hon. English), Miss E. A. Clark; J- 
J. Majclaren go’d medal (moderns). Miss 
E. A. Clark: 8. H. Janes silver ipodal 
(modern), Mies C. M. Birnle and Miss 
S A. Smith (aeqv); E. J. Sanford gold 
medal (philosophy), G. E. Gjullen; G.
A. Cox gold medal' (science), J.S. Laird;
W. J. Robertson prize (C%n. con. his.), !
J. H. Arnup.

Third
(moderns). Miss A. M. Bowers; — 
scholarship (classics), A. J. Watson;
Hodgins prize (first in pass English),
A. L Burt; Class 1893 bursary (first In 
Greek and Hebrew). C. C. Washington.

Second year—Classical scholarship, F.
E. Hetherington ; Fisher scholarship 
(moderns). Miss H. I. Dafoe;
Laughlin scholarship (Semitics). A. J.
Wa’lace; W’ebster prize (first in p*** [illustrated "By Babylpn’s Wave." Then 
English), Miss H. I. Dafoe; .Robert |came the Amazonian movement with 
Johnston prize (first in pass Hebrew), j t>0ld defiance, and the spirit of war in-

Icarnate, the dress changed to a deep 
year—Robertson scholarship I wine-dark tunic, leaving the limbs free, 

(classics). H: E. Manning; Fisher , xext came the lovely embodiment of 
scholarship (moderns). Miss K. Byram; | gpring In petal-tinted gossamer, and 
Class of 1992 prize (first In pass Eng- scattering rose leaves as she ran. the 
lish). Miss L. E. Hamer. hair bound with a garland fillet, Svhtle

Junior matriculation, 1909—Martha the music swept bew-llderingly along. 
Bell scholarship (first in classics), L. taking up once- more the rollicking 
Cox; Flavelle scholarship (second to pianxty theme.. And on this succeeded 
classics). Miss îk. M. Colbeck; W. E. H. the wonderful Bacchanal devotion 
Massey (third in classics), H. G. Rob- guch triumphant abandon and delight 
ertson. of curbed beauty has surely ndt been

____Keen since the god of youth and the
true vine was reverenced in the an
cient mystery. The audience was wild 
with the ecstasy of art and encore fol
lowed encore until the great artist, 
flinging herelf on the floor in exq ii- 
slte pose, must have rejoiced for the 
moment's rest. Nothing so far remov
ed from the suggestion of the flesh has 
ever been seen in the City, and It is 
a tremendous testimony to the progress 
of the age that such a performance can 
te seen in Toronto and appreciated 
and not misunderstood.

lid to return until Dec.

[flees corner Kin* and Ta
is age! Vnloa Station. <

-

12th Annual CRVI 
5th to April 19th Brassware, Oriental Carved and Inlaid Furri/»"- 

iture, and a Large Variety of other 
Eastern Art Goods. ; ^

SALE CONTINUED TO-DAY
sharp, at the

E ORIENlj
Grosser Knrfaerwt

ree davs. Including 34
nd the Holy bond (With
lartoum). costing only 
(eluding shore excursion*.
I KATVRESi Madeira. Cadi*, 
klers, Malta. Constantinople, 
Rne. the Riviera, etc. Ticket* 
kp over ln Europe, to include 
iiy. etc. ■

*
■ »*

Ne;
p.m.

-f*o *
submission of voters’

TURKISH ART ROOMS ♦
The

(CORNER KING end BAY)

Over 300 costly Oriental Rugs were put up yesterday afternoon and 
sold without reserve to the highest bidder. A large number of 
high-class Persian Rugs will be put up forpublic competition to-day.

Remember the store must be vacated soon, 
opportunity of securing real Oriental Rugs at your own price.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON AGO., Auctioneer

W Reserved Seats for Ladies.

«WEST TORONTO.ABOUND THE W0L
-A few vacancies yet. 
h Oct. 16, 1910, and Feb.

v
TORONTO, Oct. 1?.—Evqry 

concern In West To
la workirg full time, and In 

The Comfort

WEST 
manufacturing 
route

dozen.
Commissioner Walmsley Is a busy 

man these days with his multiplicity of 
dtAis, getting everything snug for the 
winter. Not many towns have a bettor 
staff of public officials than has North 
Toronto.

Township Treasurer Armstrong, who 
i* ill with typhoid fever, Is making sat
isfactory progress, and his ultimate re
covery is now confidently looked for.

Councillor Darke has, during the last 
week or two, made good progress, and 
now takes a little constitutional every

l up.
lies Europe O be rs ill—— ■——1 
ro .up. Send for programs^
eclfy). •
kBSTER * CO.. Kll 
reefs. Toronto.
. CLARK, Tiler* Belli

E. J. Pratt. 
First

niairy chup? overtime.
[Soap Works, have Installed their new 
kettle, but in .«bite of th\< they can 
scarcely fill al! the orders. 'l*hc C.P.R 
shops are working full time,

workmen's bench occupied, while
the

Don't miee this rare

with
every
Helntzman’s piano factory and 
Campbell Milling Company are also 
having (rouble In keeping up with 
their orders.

W. A. Ba;rd, county master, and R. 
G. Agnew, W.M. of L.O.L., No. 9(9), 
.paid an official visit to the regular 
meeting of L.O.L. No. 602, held to-night 
in St. James’ Hall. W.M.. J. C. Boylen. 
«presided. The Orangemen of West To
ronto and district, will celebrate the 
ai nlversary of the Guy Fawkes episode 

presentation was made at the rectory j , " hokjtng a Slipper and dance at 
'y Rev. T. W. Paterson, Mount Dermis on the evening of Nov.

At to-night's meeting of Sherwood ■ j c RoylM1 W.M. o-f L.O.L. No. 
Lodge, S.G.E.. la was dec.lde.1 in the fu- „0„ "^i-aslde

( to hold the lodge meetings in :.old the famous fireball horse
1>A. Masonlq Hall, the first one to We«t Torcnti is dead. He was 

I- held’on the second Wednesday In nearly 30 years old, and has been In
the service of the municipality since 
before either the Carlton or Keele-st. 
fireballs were built.

When the court of revision meets on 
Oct. 20, there will be 116 appeals to be 
heard, 49 in division one, and 6» tr. 
division two. Considering the large 

affected. Ih" assessment cemmfs- 
does not consider the number

il Steamship .
S. Oriental Steamship C«* 

'oyo Kisen Kaisha Co. 
Japan, China, Philippin* 
Straits Settlements, Inr" 

and Australia.
FROM SAN FRANCK
....................................... .Moni

",.......................... . ..Tenyo 1

- <r

day. DO NOT THROW YOU R 
OLD CLOTHES AWAYAlexander. Bin-Rev. E. R. Ladbrook. curate.of Christ 

Church. Deer Park, was to-night on 
the eve of his departure for England, 
presented^ with a handsome traveling 
hi g by the choir of the church. The

A BOON TO MOTHERS Cleaning or Dyeing will renew them 
in a way tha, will surprise, you. 
Our wav removes stains and brings 
bark the original softness and fin
ish of the cloth. We re-llne Over
coat ». Coats, Ladles Jackets, etc. 
Put on new Velvet Collars. Make 
all kinds of repairs and alteration*» 

“MY VALaV 
Fountain -The Cleaner 

West.

When Children are Injured !rs of passage and full Hi
Lilly to R M. MELVILLE,
I Passenger Agent, Torentl Children are always sustaining cuts, 

bruises, burns, ets., and not Infrequent
ly contract ringworm, scalp diseases 
and similar skin troubles at school. 
Mothers will find Zam-Buk without- 
equal tor all these accidents and Uis-

tnre 
the ri York.

Mr. A. Clarke Hunt, formerly of To
ronto. and now business manager of 
The Regina Leader, and Mrs. Hu1", 
are in the city for a visit of a coupie 
of weeks.

Mrs.CawJ
las Young-have returned from abroad.

Mrs. W. H. Beatty has gone to New 
York for \ short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Howie return ■ 
ed Tuesday from a two months' trip to 
the coast and Seattle.

Mrs. George Malloch of Hamilton is 
staying at Government House.

Mrs. A. E. Wells gave an informal 
dinner last evening In 'honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. S. Merwin of Oak Lawn, Pas- 
sad ena, Cel.

Toronto.30 Adelaide^. Meh|SW Y Ne vernier.GH BOOKINGS from U 
*nd Canadian Porta Iff

357

DEER PARK. eases.
Mrs. Thomas Allen, 156 Water-street 

St. Mary's, Ont., says: “My daughter 
Mildred. 4 years old, was severely burn
ed by falling on a hot flat iron. 3!v Ate Crystal Lye and is Unable to 
was burned on the heel, instep, and or. Swallow Food.
the thigh very badly. I at once appji- —------ ,XXî.h”i»L.st
ed some Zam-Buk. which eased the KINGSTON. Get- 12.—(Spec.al.) - of - f(l|. ii,e fuce.
pain, and In the course of a few days Dafoe aged Uhree, of Madcc. of HUCtlon to. the "'‘l'iare a»nre.<-
the wounds were thoroughly healed. - h hoi)p|tâ| 8nd will probably d:e draws out all llrto,“r,,la'rles with pure 

Mrs. George Aldridge. 12 Louisa- ’’taction. The Child a few stone fll'lnK, cmrse and
Street. Stratford, says: "While playing ^ k' a found crystallized. !» and £ load, mal HS ,llk. one treat
barefooted about the yard my son Be.- " «!» throat has closed up »*nl given freP lo each customer for
tram, 6 years old. stepped on a broivi , notiiing can be done. and,, » limited time to Introduce tills ~hia
glass bottle, which cut very deeply “hat tkne hc has been kept alive on chine. 
into his big toe. The cut was so deep Laulds fed to him thru a tube. To- Bioor West.

! that 1 sent for a doctor and had the dey h(, was operated on by a special! s 
I foot properly dressed, the doctor leav- H.n(1 th„ threat temporarily c-pened bin 

Snow Fall, in York Countv, While | ing a lotion to be applied daily. Vnd^ be could Mt take «uWantlai ro .
Mercurv Tumbles*. tto. this tieatment. however, the wound The marriage tork p.ace to nMercury Tumbles"^- ^ ^ ^ better „ut on th, Mie, McCann, daughter of J.

"Gales from the west wardjmd Per- contrary, inflammation set In; A kind g. R. McCann, an ■
local falls of rain or sleet ly neighbor then recommended Zarn- Gillies. 42nd Regu en- . b5,„

We obtained a supply, and att.-’j Asa ,.l'b "d’rtdtd to drop nreeen ta lives of the hydro-electric
few applications the child seemed ed. the c t> , - riiin’e lance In th' oower commission. This conference is ^

to rest better, and the pain was very the , The sum involved bring held for the purpose of adopting _much toduced. In a few days, unde smallpox ho;pi'-al. The sum a‘nriom, standard equipment in order - _
the Zam-Buk treatment, the wound as- ' of charte*. Mox ley. that the municipalities may save mon- Guide Offered $5000 for Affidavit,
sumed a better appearance, and from Tbe a e" ’ d et<>re saved an „v in purchasing supplies and the dis- | MISSOULA, Mont., Oct. 12.-*B<hvard
that time healing was very rapid. In- ^„owu man from co;r.ir/tt!ng su iribution of power may be effected Barrille. the guldy who aecom^sale»
flammation and soreness were final,y ° Th ,„an , .,mi. into the s’or.-. 1 with every pos-lbto economy. Dr. Frederick A. Cook to .he tofl
completely banished, and in ten da « 4''«nts wo- th of taibrilc -fid j These disvue».tons arc highly technl- M. unt M Klnley. Alaska, in 196$,
from the «list application of Zam-Buk *?dr^L|l»le t.ierk laid it on tbe counter. ,.«] ai.d Uie conference will- likely ejul been «pproa.toed with an ""WfljT fcW
we took the bandages from the fo cr ^ÿu,, t.|,e bottle and placed it to ,,,-day. Consul;’: g Engineer Ko*, of (., md(e an i^ida ri.rthat U>e
I feel sure that but for Zam Buk tl'v ^ 1 Moxlev pylkd t away in Montreal is pmiUlin*. ' XPlorrt- liever completed the ascent,
child would have hail a very bad tlm". (jine
and might have had to sacrifice the ixfter p^ing in the jewelry and watch

his life. Fred-,- ck W 
K. J. Roger.

, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAI 
USTRALIA CHILD STARVING TO DEATH )hra Mulock and Mrs. Doug-DEER PARK. Oct. 12.—(Special.)— notice to LadiesAL BRITISH MAIL STBAl

THROW AWAY
ALtrYOUR FEARS

«P & O received from Chicago one 
electrical massage ma

lt has one pound 
inch, ami

area
.«toner
'^The West Toronto Festival Chorus 
will hold their opening meeting on 
Wedne-day evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Auditorium of tbe Carnegie Library, 
Annette-street. (Anyone wishing to join 
should attend.

Hhe
AM NAVIGATION COMPANY, 
he*: 1R L**denhjUt Str**t, l*a**a. »

.tickets,

%

ID-THE-WORLD _
Crsim te Herwsy ». tkt MeSiterrsafl
mey b. enured -„-l *11 ’"'"'"‘"'"Îq'ÎSS

on to Uk, COMMNY » ACES ' i"LVILLE. corner Toco*» * AdtleM*

Backache, Gravel and Rheuma
tism Vanish Before Dodd’s 

Kidney Pius. at 71 *nd TJtOur offices are
Proved Once Again in the Case of :

Mrs. Fred Krieger, Who Suffered ;
From the Worst Forms of Kidney :
Disease.

PALMER RAiPIDS, Ont., Oct. 12.— J 
(Special.)—The thousands of Canadians j 
n lio live in daily terror of those ter- , ing 
rible forms of Kidney Disease known , day.
a- Backache, Grave! and Rheumatism. ■ X^r nien su]>p0Bed insult to tile
"111 be deeply interested in the stor- m retu f academic superiority,
of Mrs. Fred Krieger of this proportion of Verdant Greens

"l was for years a great sufferer ‘^^ sopbos was. unhappily for
from Kidney Disease. Gravel. Rheuma- JO season ^ jblp b the mathe- 
tism and Backache." Mrs Krieger “^£tio g, 7 «o 4. and the dictum
states: "It all started through a eo <1. ; xaookon that victory is always on 
but I got so my head ached. I wa,- the%tde of Ute lieaviest battalions was 
nervous, my limbs were heavy, 1 hau j lriulu, hautly vindicated, 
a dragging sensation across my leans, V>IU. 0f the youngest buds In the

totally unfit to tin un>" ,.vade.mlc garden got enough red paint
on ills "lnexpi'esalbies" to sliame a pos
ter three or four Of tbe soph* were 
made rhe subject* of hydraulic expéri
mentation at the college tup.

’rile casus belli was the changing of 
the, wording <>f * second-year notice 
about the annual "bob," which is sche
duled for Friday, Oct. 1».

HUSTLE BIDN’T come off THE FIRST TOUCH
Standardizing Hydro Plant.

At the city hill yesterday afternoon 
Stratford, Berlin,

Freahies Too Many for 
Seasoned Soph».

Verdant
!

fromengineers
Guelph, Heypeler.' St. Mary s, Wood- 
stock, London and Gait met with re-

co’.lege ’.’freahies" are feel-Vlctorla ^
exceedingly fresh and chipper to- 

Yesterdey morning the second- 
tried to pull off a "hustle."

haps some 
towards night." said Old Probs. ves- 
terdav when The World informed him 
that iie had given the thermometer a 
bad shaking “down" during the day. 
••Yes," he continued, "and it will stay 
with us for a day or two yet." Not too 
long, he explained, but Just sufficient 
to warn people to get the furnace 
ready and stove-pipes • cleaned. To 
many it will mean the first imoad up
on the winter's coal supply.

Word was received last night that the 
ground at Bor.J Lake and Aurora was 
white wit'll the "Aral fall." anil li is 
understood that snow has been mote 
or te«s general over the district om- 
vrislng the height of land between Lake 
Ontario and Lake Stmcoe.

The temperature a: several points in 
tbe west is about zero.

Buk.
a

4
»,

•Vi
ind I was
thing.

"Reading about wonderful cures by 
D,aid s Kidney Pills led me t« im.v. 
some. After using a few I found thex 
were doing me good, and tills encour
aged me to continue their use. Eight 
I oxes made me well.

i business all 
Npatigt-nberg is itiring.
Toronto, and eha-lt-s Wright, Kings‘On 
will form a part no: ship.

toe."
Not only for cut*, burns, bruise*, etc . 

i« Zam-Buk effective, but also for srri- 
skin diseases, such as eczema, ring-. 

It also cures poi-

1THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.

EPPS’S
COCOA-

OU 8

ilBSi msMêm
fre» for price from Zam-Buk Co., tien, a'eo of Toronto, under arrest hr

the same crime, bas declared that Jack- 
son is the man who actually committed

A
“Epps’.

means 
Excellence

:delicious 
food sod . 

drink in oos*

able to do mV own 
work ever since, and to-day I am com
pletely cured. Dodd’s Kidney Pill“ 
gave me health and I feel 1 u>c a new 
w-nman.” . "

If you keep your Kidneys strongani 
■healthy you can never have Backache. 
Rheumatiem or Gravel. Dodd'» Kidney 
F1lte never fail to make the Kidneys 
•trong and w»“

! have been

PULLA Long Limit for Thenksgivlng Day 
Holiday.

Going October 22. 23. 24 and 25, with 
the privilege of remaining until Wed
nesday. Oct. 27. Do not mies t.hie op
portunity. . _ .

Secure tickets at any Grand Trunk 
ticket o'

ISN’T THIS ROMANTIC?
Two toes loved toy four corns for five 

and sentenced to die by five ap-

• in <*C1 A'Hl.tde «41-1 «■

1years
plications of Putnam's.Corn Extractor. 
If vou want to cure corns "Putnam s 
is the only thing—try this painless rem- 

jed,’

Toronto: 3 boxes $1.25 You are warn
ed against harmful Imitations some- 
times represented to be "just as good. the crime.

A cup of " Epps's" at break List Warms and Sustains p.—a.-ci-a 
you for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. UWmiurilgg ;Grateful

l
got $6009 fromlowers 

IV; o# postvfTk'6 J

ri

Dollar for Dollar -
doll an-every

worth of
•

TOMLIN’S
Home-Made

BREA D
you buy, you get 
full value tor your 
money, both in 
quantity and qua!-, 
ity. College 3560

York County
and Suburbs
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